Abstract: Take-off skill is one of the most important part in half-pipe snowboarding which directly determined the flying height, flying time, even the quality of motion. Study on the kinematic parameters of take-off stage of some master-standard athletes for the purpose of researching on the factors influencing the take-off skill by means of literature review, biomechanics theory, the movement-image analysis, statistics, expert interviews as well as combining the characteristics of this event. The results shows that gravity velocity, joint angle, angle and speed between board and horizontal level will have some influence on take-off skill. Suggestions are made that body should be well positioned before take-off; the center of the gravity position should be well controlled; the effective take-off angle should be kept effectively.
Introduction
The technology of half-pipe snowboarding includes the four stages of sliding, take-off, flying and landing. The height of take-off restrains motion time, difficulty of motion completion, motion variety as well as motion quality. Flight height is the key factor influencing other elements. Through theoretical and empirical research, factors affecting the take-off speed of half-pipe snowboarding were analyzed to improve technical service, provide focus of explaining the provision and technical features of the event and references to athletes and coaches and further improve the technical content of training as well as the quality of training.
Methods

Subjects
Some elite half-pipe athletes of Chinese team were chosen and the action is Regular 720 degree.
Procedure
Three video cameras were used to shoot athletes' training from fixed points of front and side positions. APAS System was used to analyze athletes' training action video. Kinematic indexes obtained were processed by SPSS13.5. Table 1 shows the change of posture angle at the end of tale-off of men's regular 720°. The joint angles of both knees are successfully controlled between 136.56 °±32.48° and 102.54° ±28.37°. There is significant difference between success and failure in knee joint angle and hip joint 2nd Workshop on Advanced Research and Technology in Industry Applications (WARTIA 2016) angle. The proper joint angle is the decisive factor that affects sliding and take-off. Too small joint angle may cause tension of athletes' muscles, which will produce braking effects after take-off and affect take-off velocity. On the contrary, too large angle will raise gravity center, which is harmful to the successful performance of balance keeping and sliding. Table 2 shows the change of linear indexes of men's regular 720° at the end of tale-off. We can see from the table that the success or failure of the actions before the end of take-off correlates with gravity velocity. There is significant difference in horizontal and vertical velocity of gravity center and joint velocity (P<0.05).
Results
Analysis of joints Angle
Analysis of take-off velocity
We can see from Table 4 that the success of take-off is closely related to gravity center velocity, no matter be it vertical, horizontal or joint velocity of gravity center, each value of these parameter at the end of take-off are larger than that of the beginning. The velocity will decide flight height an flight duration. The decrease of take-off velocity will reduce the flight height, and the loss of height in turn caused the loss of flight time. Without enough time in the air, the supposed jump forms cant not be completed and thus affected the time of landing as well as the performance of next flight. All these will affect the athlete's performance and their challenge of difficulty. The low quality of the performance will sure get a lower soccer in the game. Before take-off, sliding takes up most of the time. So sliding technique is the guarantee of successful take-off. Without good sliding technique, the athlete cannot obtain desired take-off velocity and flight height. Equally, only perfect sliding and take-off technique can lead to proper flight height and flight time. Table 3 shows the change of evaluation indexes men's regular 720°at the end of tale-off. There is no significant difference between success and failure in leg-snowboard angle, distance between hip joint and snowboard center, while there is significant difference in the angle between snowboard and horizontal velocity (p<0.05).
3.3Analysis of snowboard and velocity-horizontal level angle
We can see from Table 3 that gravity center and the angle between speed and horizontal level have obvious effect the success of actions at the end of take-off. At the moment of take-off, the front part of snowboard loses its support, the point of load moves away from the snowboard center to the back, which is always on the pipe. After the sliding out of the front foot, the back foot should step against the board forcefully so as to gain the reaction power to maintain balance and keep a smooth parabola and increase take-off velocity and ensure a proper take-off angle. At the end of take-off, the range of knee joint angle and hip joint angle are all larger than that of the beginning. Joint angle affects body gravity center, which is one of the factors influencing take-off velocity. When body gravity center is close to the front part of the snowboard, the take-off velocity increases and is close to the range of success. On the contrary, the sliding distance will be shortened and it is bad for balance keeping.
Conclusion
4.1Take-off technique is affected by knee joint angle, hip joint angle, horizontal velocity of gravity center, vertical velocity of gravity center, joint velocity of gravity center, angle of joint velocity and horizontal level, angle of snowboard and horizontal level.
4.2
The position of gravity center affects the quality of take-off. When body gravity center is close to the front part of the snowboard, the take-off velocity increases and is close to the range of success.
4.3
The key of half-pipe skill lie is take-off and sliding is the foundation of take-off. 4.4 Trunk angle affects take-off velocity. Different half-pipe fields also have different influence on take-off.
